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Acies is the first MGA to offer Previsico’s predictive flood 

warnings embedded within insurance offering for UK SMEs 

Acies SME UK MGA, a UK-based tech-focused MGA, have launched a partnership with Previsico, the live flood 

alert InsurTech. This partnership creates the first Property Insurance policy to offer a preventative alert 

service for UK SME companies to boost their flood resilience. 

Previsico’s technology predicts flood events that are not covered by any other warning system, with an alert 

service that will come from Acies SME UK MGA that is designed to predict location, time, and depth of flooding 

before it happens. This will enable SMEs in the UK to protect their business by initiating flood resilience 

measures, such as moving stock to higher ground, removing mobile assets from harm’s way, and setting up 

defences.  

This tech-driven SMS and email alert service enables customers, insurers, and their loss adjusters to react to 

potential incidents before thy happen, reducing Business Interruption, benefitting from an improved claims 

response, and minimising the flood risk. 

This new service complements existing river and coastal flood warnings issued by the UK Government: 

https://www.gov.uk/sign-up-for-flood-warnings 

What’s the issue?  

The UK government states the risk of surface water flooding to people and properties is greater than all 
other form of flood risk combined – this is due to a combination of climate change, urbanisation and lack 
of drainage capacity.  
 
For example, in England surface water flood puts over 3m properties at risk, compared with 2.4m from 
rivers and the sea combined.  
 
As per research commissioned by Aviva in 2021, only 14% of SME Insureds feel they are fully prepared 

and 69% think they won’t be flooded at all meaning they aren’t adequately prepared for surface water 

flooding which results in unnecessary damage being caused to both the property and the contents. This 

could lead to significant losses including business interruption. Nearly one in three business premises in 

the UK are at risk of flooding with the estimated average cost of flood damage to companies being 

approximately £82,000 (source: Facilities Management Journal https://www.fmj.co.uk/a-drain-on-uk-

businesses-the-true-cost-of-flooding-and-how-to-prepare/). 

A large percentage of SMEs in the UK don’t reopen after a flood. Every day of delay responding to flood 
damage exacerbates the insurance claims settlement process which means an exacerbated financial risk 
to SME businesses who need cash to support livelihoods. 
 
 
The problem 

Every storm is different, hourly changes in weather patterns can cause floods which are not detected 
using traditional forecasting approaches. For surface water, small watercourse and other flash floods, 
only nationwide generic outlooks are provided. These are not detailed enough to provide an actionable 
warning. 

https://www.gov.uk/sign-up-for-flood-warnings
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fmj.co.uk%2Fa-drain-on-uk-businesses-the-true-cost-of-flooding-and-how-to-prepare%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmark.heath%40aciesmgu.com%7C2d699a71939f414312e008da3199995b%7C13305466b641446b9746fae22599a624%7C0%7C0%7C637876833015676109%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=y0JUjmjBrtVZnTYARiKoCxexToU84qawCR3y0nV0jfg%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fmj.co.uk%2Fa-drain-on-uk-businesses-the-true-cost-of-flooding-and-how-to-prepare%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cmark.heath%40aciesmgu.com%7C2d699a71939f414312e008da3199995b%7C13305466b641446b9746fae22599a624%7C0%7C0%7C637876833015676109%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=y0JUjmjBrtVZnTYARiKoCxexToU84qawCR3y0nV0jfg%3D&reserved=0
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Climate change and urbanisation are increasing flood impacts which also impact areas previously 
unaffected by flooding. Despite this and the fact that flooding is the UK’s largest natural catastrophe – 
and a growing problem – many SMEs don’t think they will be flooded and underestimate the threat of 
extreme weather. Also, SMEs feel that any flood mitigation measures are too cumbersome to put in 
place. Existing traditional techniques are typically generic which cause too many “false alarms” for people 
to sufficiently trust. 

Our solution 

This is why we decided to deliver a different solution to our brokers and their customers - a specific 
surface water flooding alert sent directly to our clients’ mobile phones and via email. This makes the 
warning relevant, easy to act upon (removing any stock and other mobile assets from harm’s way) and 
personalised to the customer’s location – delivered literally into their hands - with time to react. 

Acies SME UK together with Previsico have become the first UK MGA insurer to provide real-time flood 
warnings to SME clients. The “embedded insurance” enables SMEs to receive personalised warnings in 
their immediate area, allowing them to take action to protect their premises from flood water. 

The benefits 

• Reduce the impact of flood to UK SME businesses – even for those previously unaffected by flooding 
• Personalised service delivered into the hands of those most likely to be affected  

• Predicted forecasts up to 48 hours in advance – predicting time and depth of flooding  

• Identify at-risk locations so customers have the ability to act  

• Reducing “false alarms”  

• Ability to support vulnerable populations 

• Enable proactive clearing of drains  

• Minimise disruption and costs to the business (reduce business interruption, move stock and other 
mobile assets out of harms’ way) and receive a faster insurance claims response 

• Embedded insurance – more than just an insurance policy 

Our partnership with Previsico addresses the current flood forecasting gaps in surface water and ordinary 

watercourse flooding, whilst improving the warning system’s accuracy to reduce false alarms. 

What do we need from you & your customers? 

• Mobile number; and  

• Email address 

Providing us with your and your customer’s mobile and email address means we can send you our flood 

alert service so your customers can take action to protect their business ahead of time. This also means 

that policyholders can receive an improved proactive claims service. We will not use your mobile or email 

address for any other purpose. 

 

This is a forecasting warning service - we assume no responsibility for either any safety activities or the implementation of any 

corrective measures which policyholders may or may not decide to action as a result of any alerts provided. 


